schools. If they get into our schools, only 51.

same educational facilities averaged

D. O.i white students are retarded

would be terrific. In Washington,

aggerated example of the one-sided

will shove the Negroes down your

it's first event of the year. A Hal­

'---'

'---'

such as Dorothy Parker; and Susan Up­

Mystery," by James Thurber; Ter­

cate, the nine kings of our Supreme Court

they'll take a mile . . .

mind a Negro dancing with your

June DeVore '61 reports that fol­

present its second evening of read­

Barbara Greenfield, Joel Nadel,

Seniors.

'THEIR SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE ^Q

practically anywhere .,. even from your

THEIR SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE ^Q

Cigarette. UM's patented tillering process enables today's

essentials of modern smoking enjoyment - less tars and more taste in one great

than any other cigarette. g

Television Class will

Chairs of the Page Hall and Silverstein interpreting "The Waltz,"

by Dorothy Parker; and Susan Up­

"Aeneid," Dido's final speech to

'misuses of State be able to display

are suspended in mid-air due to

should be to the advantage of every

students of State. These programs

the greatest of Lutheran celebra­

his year more varied programs,

Last year. Istomin appeared as a

professional musicians will be added.

was a tendency to overwrite and

two-hour performance. He will play

his music. His musi­

his year, more varied programs,

students of State. These programs

the Silent

cert, 5 to 7 li.in., there will be an

will also want to be present at the

to provide entertainment for students

players To Perform

"Deceitly" and "New Boy in Town" will be the feature presentations of the fresh­

they will climax with the awarding of the cup to the class whose squad is judged the best.

New Boy in Town

Under the direction of Macieline Weinberg, the Sophomore ski will begin im­

mediately after the presentation of the class of '60. Acting in the production are June

Perry in Jaycee, Kenneth Taylor in Jigee, Melvin Honisell in the Statler Master, Daniel

McKennin as J. P. Coyne in the Priest, James Council as Sportsy, Barbara Schuyl as

Amee, Herbert Dehne as Brookie, James Brewey as the Scientist, Leo McGhee as Louie,

Donald Donovan as Henry, Dennis Truacer as Harry, Harold Jewell as the Athlete, Max

Weinberg as Nancy.

Also in the cast are Barbara Smith, Eileen Romantowski, Angela Theodore, Sandra

Diller, Sharon Sundeen, Joan Heyward, Frances Purcda, Maria Bibelin, Judy Brocinsky,

and Louise Tomassone.

Original Works

"News" Merits

Honor Ratings

In Press Reviews

The small College News has

been given a Second Class

rating by the judges of the

1958 Southern Press Asso­

ciation National Press Con­

ference. The judges rated the News

Second Class... Although the News was considered

a superior newspaper, it was judged to show a lack of

experience in the writing and editing of news stories.

The News has thus far done

very well in the 1958 Press As­

sociation contest. The News

was awarded Second Class in the

national contest last year.

"Deceitly" and "New Boy in Town" will be the feature presentations of the fresh­

men and Sophomore classes in Page Hall tomorrow night. This final event of varsity

will climax with the awarding of the cup to the class whose squad is judged the best.

New Boy in Town

Under the direction of Macieline Weinberg, the Sophomore ski will begin im­

mediately after the presentation of the class of '60. Acting in the production are June

Perry in Jaycee, Kenneth Taylor in Jigee, Melvin Honisell in the Statler Master, Daniel

McKennin as J. P. Coyne in the Priest, James Council as Sportsy, Barbara Schuyl as

Amee, Herbert Dehne as Brookie, James Brewey as the Scientist, Leo McGhee as Louie,

Donald Donovan as Henry, Dennis Truacer as Harry, Harold Jewell as the Athlete, Max

Weinberg as Nancy.

Also in the cast are Barbara Smith, Eileen Romantowski, Angela Theodore, Sandra

Diller, Sharon Sundeen, Joan Heyward, Frances Purcda, Maria Bibelin, Judy Brocinsky,

and Louise Tomassone.

Original Works

"News" Merits

Honor Ratings

In Press Reviews

The small College News has

been given a Second Class

rating by the judges of the

1958 Southern Press Asso­

ciation National Press Con­

ference. The judges rated the News

Second Class... Although the News was considered

a superior newspaper, it was judged to show a lack of

experience in the writing and editing of news stories.

The News has thus far done

very well in the 1958 Press As­

sociation contest. The News

was awarded Second Class in the

national contest last year.

News has been judged Second Class

in the

1958 Southern Press Asso­

ciation National Press Con­

ference. The judges rated the News

Second Class... Although the News was considered

a superior newspaper, it was judged to show a lack of

experience in the writing and editing of news stories.

The News has thus far done

very well in the 1958 Press As­

sociation contest. The News

was awarded Second Class in the

national contest last year.

News has been judged Second Class
Rain and Rivalry...

Didn't it rain, children, didn't it rain...but the other side thought so, too. It seems that this year's Rivalry Week was more popular than usual because of the rain. Students and others were happy to watch the march and participate in the yard games. It was a great day for the students. The event was well attended and everyone had a great time. It was a great day for the students. The event was well attended and everyone had a great time.

Confused Student Observes

Pendleton, OR - Confused Student Observes

The Confused Student Observes our planet's resources with great concern. The earth is our home and we must protect it for future generations. The student observed that many people are not aware of the impact they have on the environment. The student suggested that more education and awareness campaigns are needed to encourage people to make positive changes. The student observed that the planet is in danger and we must act now to save it. The student's observations were recorded and will be shared with the community.
Players for Val. Ball Race At the request of the President of the Union, Alpha Epsilon members have scheduled a ball race for our annual dance at 11:00 on Thursday. All are invited to take part and show their athletic ability.

The Outside World
By the Monitor

Have you ever thought about what a wonderful country we live in? Our world is so vast and full of different cultures and people. It is important to understand that our world is not just one place, but many.

The seminar will be held on Tuesday, November 16th, at 5:30 PM in the Alumni Hall. The seminar will feature guest speakers from different countries discussing their experiences and perspectives on the world.

The seminar is free and open to the public. Refreshments will be served after the event. Please contact the event organizers at 555-1234 for more information.

Forum Lists
Feb. Seminar
John Cocca, '59, President of the Union, announce that the seminar will be held on Tuesday, November 16th, at 5:30 PM in the Alumni Hall. The seminar will feature guest speakers from different countries discussing their experiences and perspectives on the world.

Alpha Epsilon, State Honorary, Holds Meeting
At the Alpha Epsilon, State Honorary, Holds Meeting, the following business was conducted:

1. Approval of the minutes of the previous meeting
2. Discussion of upcoming events and plans for the winter season
3. Approval of the budget for the next semester
4. Election of officers for the next year

The meeting adjourned at 9:00 PM.

Garcimben Beat Oswego Lakers 6-1; Meet Bridgeport Knights Tomorrow
by Dave Miller

The winter season has arrived, and the campus is buzzing with excitement. The Oswego Lakers are currently ranked third in the nation and are coming off a 3-0 win over the Rutgers Scarlet Knights.

On Saturday, the Lakers will face off against the Bridgeport Knights, who are currently ranked fifth in the nation. The game will be held at 7:00 PM in the Student Union.

New Books
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Senate Appropriates Money From Surplus For Directory

By JOYCE CALL

Student Senate meeting and hearing was held Thursday evening by the President, John Wallace.

Bill to Amend Constitution

Mr. Tom Hill, the提案, was the member who opened the discussion and submitted a bill to amend the constitution. He stated that the Senate had had many complaints about the number of members serving on the executive board and the allowance of the Senate. Mr. Hill also stated that the Senate would like to have the ability to amend the constitution and that the Senate would like to have the ability to amend the constitution.

The Senate then passed the following resolution:

"The Senate of the College of Fine Arts hereby approves the amendment to the constitution of the Student Senate, as proposed by the Senate of the College of Fine Arts, and recommends that the amendment be adopted by the Senate of the College of Fine Arts."